
                Extensions



What are extensions used for?

Extensions are associated with the software used to open/read the file

A string of characters attached to a filename, usually 
preceded by a full stop and indicating the format of the file.



File Converters www.freeconvert.com

Can I try FreeConvert.com 

for free?

Yes! Free users get 750 
conversion minutes per 
month (25 conversion 
minutes per day). That 
means up to 25 
conversions per day! You 
do not need to create an 
account to get these 
benefits. Simply use the 
site, we track your free 
usage by IP.

http://www.freeconvert.com


Microsoft File Extensions

.DOC- Word

.DOCX - Word97

.DOCM - Word with Macro’s

.DOT - Word Template Before 2007

.DOTX - Word Template

.PPSX - PowerPoint Presentation < 2007

.PPS - PowerPoint Slideshow before 2007

.PPTX - PowerPoint Presentation

.PPT - PowerPoint Presentation 97-2003

.PPTM - PowerPoint  with Macros



XML What is it?

Extensible Markup Language (XML) is a markup language and file format for storing, 
transmitting, and reconstructing arbitrary data. It defines a set of rules for encoding 
documents in a format that is both human-readable and machine-readable. 

The design goals of XML emphasize simplicity, generality, and usability across the Internet.[6] 
It is a textual data format with strong support via Unicode for different human languages. 
Although the design of XML focuses on documents, the language is widely used for the 
representation of arbitrary data structures[7] such as those used in web services.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Markup_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File_format
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electronic_document
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human-readable_medium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Machine-readable_data
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/XML#cite_note-XML_Goals-6
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unicode
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Data_structure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/XML#cite_note-7
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_service


Microsoft Excel extensions prior to using XML format

Microsoft Excel uses dedicated file format that are not part of OOXML and use the following extensions:

○  .xlsb – Excel binary worksheet (BIFF12)
○ .xla – Excel add-in that can contain macros
○ .xlam – Excel macro-enabled add-in
○ .xll – Excel XLL add-in; a form of DLL -based add-in
○ .xlw – Excel work space; previously known as "workbook"
○ .xlsx - Excel in XML format
○ .xlsm - Excel in XML Format with Macros



Other File formats worth noting

.PDF - Portable Document Format

.CSV - Comma Separated, Variable length

.EXE - Application/ Executable format

.ZIP - Compressed Archive

.RTF - Rich Text Format

.HTML/.Htm -Hypertext Markup Language

.ODT - Open Office Doc Writer

.BAT -Batch File

.MAC - Mac file

.HQX - Mac Binary Hex file

.TXT - Text file



File extensions for Pictures and Audio/Video

.GIF - Graphics Interchange File

.JPG/JPEG  - Graphic Image file

.PNG- Portable Network File

.TIF/.TIFF - Tagged Image File

.SVG - Scalable Vector Graphic

.MP4/MP4a - Moving Picture MPEG 4

.MP3 - MPEG Layer 3 Audio file

.MID/MIDI - Musical instruments Digital interface

.MOV - Apple Quick Time Movie file

.WAV - Wave audio file

.FLV - Flash Compatible video file



Other files you may come across

.eml - Email file (outlook)

.EPS - Encapsulated Post script file

.PS - Post script file

.ISO - ISO_966 Disc Image file

.INI - Windows Initiation file

.MDB- Microsoft Access database <2007

.TMP - Temporary data file

.PUB -Microsoft publisher file

.WKS- Window Works File

.WMA - Windows File

.WMD - Windows File

.WMV - Windows File

.WML - Windows File

.WMS - Windows File



File Extension Library

File-Extensions.org - File extension library

https://www.file-extensions.org/

